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COUNTRY CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Wm have established this Directory bcliev- -

til as we do that It it more necessary in the
oountry than in the town, and ask nil our
friend to aid us in rendering it as complete

possible.
' Faidkner't t.liapcl Services every nltern-t- e

Sabbath at 11 a. m. by Kev. K. J.
Craig; and 2d Sabbath at 3 p. m. by Elder
J. M. Walters.

CRISP'S Sl'RINOS Grange Hull. Services wo
2d Babbath in March at H a. in. by Klder
VV. Y. Kuykcndull.

tiew Smyrna Services 2nd Siibbuth alter-Datel- y

by Klder Kuykendall.
Hhfll's Ford Services second Sabbath in

each month at 11 a. m. by Klder l'ulrick
Moore.

Philadelphia Services on second Sabbnth F.
In each month at 11 a. m. by Lldor W. Y.
Kuykeudal).

Hhii.OH Services every 1st nnd 3d Sub-bat- h all
in each month at 11 a! m. byfttv. W.J.

ed
; iladen.

. ;Servie,,s ,rf 2,1 ami 4tb Sub, a.:
baTuitft T miWun- -
dav-Scho- every Sabbath at It a. in.

Hebron Services third Sabbath in each
month at 11 a.m. by Elder Nulley. Also
once or twice a mouth by Rev. Jus. Smith.

Verona Rev. W. J. linden preaches at
this place once a month at night on the 3d
Sabbath.

JIoi.comb's Church Services once a
month on 3d Sabbath by Elder Wesley Kid-wel- l.

Mount Vernon Services once a month on
the 4th Sabbath at U a. m. by Kev. Mr. Gi-
lbert '

New Union Services once a month on ex

the Sabbath at 11 a. m. by Rev. Mr. Gi-
lbert i

Summitvitle Service regularly by Kev.
C. B. Davis, P. C.

VrrviUa Services regularly by Rev. C.
B. Davis, P. C.

Dripiino 8prino8, or Pleasant Hill Ser-

vices regularly by Rev. C. 15. Davis, P. C.
Lrnard (siren i services monthly on

tbe 8d Sabbath at o'clock p. m., by Rev.
A. Cowan.

Hickory Crow Services monthly, on the
4th Sabbath at 11 a. m. by. Rev. Mr. (iilbert.

lielhlehem Services on first Sabbath of
each month at 11 a. m. by Rev. A. ('. Tutum.

Morrison Servioes every Thursday night
before the first Sunday in each month by
Rev. C. R. Davis.

. Bio Spring (Rnptist) 3d Sunday (and
Saturday before) by Hugh A. Cunningham,
Pastor. Subbath School every Sunday.

Caneg liraneh Fourth Sunday (and Sat-

urday before). Hugh A. Cnniiiuiiliiiin, I 'us-to- r.

Sabbath School every Sunday.
Oak Grove, or Barren Fork .Second Sun-

day (and Suturdny before). W. M. Junes,
Pastor.

Fellowthip (Baptist) second Sunday (and i

Saturday (before). Hugh A. Cunningham,
Pastor.

3.OICJI2K.

Fk A. M. Warren, No. 12.r 1st Monday
in every niont.i, in their hall over

the courtroom. Aoam (Ikosh, W. M.

ROYAL ARCH CIIAPTKR 3rd Thursday
night in every month.

K. Kk.nnkdy, II. P.

IO.jO. F. McMijinvitle, No. 14(i; cverv
night,u their Hall uvir II. if.

' Faulkner & Co. A. C. Gross, N. t.
1st Thursday night in

ENCAMPMKNT-ever-
y

A. M. lil'UNKY, C. P.

OF HONOR Mountain Citv,KNIGHTS Odd FoIIoh.V Hail, nd and
4th Monday nights iu every month.

K. Mrzzv, D.

NIGHTS AND LA DY'S HOXOU-2- ndK and 4thTliursday nights iu every moiitli.
J. C. Maktix, !

COUItTH.
nil ANCERY Sits 1st Monday in May and
U November; John V. Burton, Judge ; J.
C. Biles, Clerk.

niRCUIT Sits Tuesday after 4th Monday
J in January, May, and MeptcniDcr; J. )

Williams, Judge ; A. J. Curl, Clerk.

nOUNTY Sits by nuoru 1st Monday in
V every mouth; full court every quarter;
John W. Towles, Ksq., Chairman ; Sum ilea- -

cerson, CJert.
ATnER COUNTY OFFICIALS-- W. L.

V 8teakly, SherilT; W. L. Swan, Register;
Sain Brown, Tax Collector and Irustce
Geo. T. Purvis, Ranger; R. M. Argo, Jailer;
V. C. Smith, County superintendent of run
lio Instruction.

Slunlolpal llourtl.
fAYOR J. C. Biles; Councilmen II. L,
H WallinL', Recorder, A. II. liross, Jesse

Wallina. W. W. Vauuhan. R. T. Lane, W
V. Whitson. Marshal, Martin Phelps.

Mom:. At i. n. it.
One train daily, and return.
1.EAVF.B. I AHRIVKS.

McMiunville 10:00a.m. McMiunvillc 5 p. in
Tullahoiua lullahoina r.':4.i"
Connect with traiu for Cliattiinoog'.i l:10p.m

" " " " Nashville 2:15
Telegraph ofllce at the depot. Night mcs

Mges sent at half rates.
F, W. Johnson,

Agent and Operator.

MA1I.H.
DAILROAD Lenvta 10 a. m.; arrives 5

l D. 111.

OPARTA daily stage leaves 8 a. m.; ar- -

U rives n. in.
QMITJIVfLLE Horsfi leaves 1 P. m., and
iN i : . . .1 .. ... V I . ....

KI1U irnvca k littll, .Ml t a,

Thursdays and Satardays. On Fridays
leaves 6 a. m., and arrives 7 p. m.

"IVOODBURY Horse leaves 6 a. m.; ar
. Vl rives 8 p. ui., on Wednesdays and l'ri
davs.
TRYING COLLEGE Horse leaves 5
X m.; arrives 7 p. m., on Thursdays and Sat- -

oayt.
'. Post office hours from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.
vt:- R. Kknkcdy, P. M.

fL W. NUNFORD. FRANK Bl'CRLOCK,

iHUS70aD&SPURL0CK,

Attorneys at Law
OtHee fortnerlv occupied by Gen. Ji. J. Jlitt,

South-Far- t Coi ner Public Square.

McMIXNVILLK, TEXN.

DR. R.P. RANSOM,

D E NT I S T,
McMINNVILLE, - - TENN.

"

Orfloe ntllov. 7ro Slyers.
mere uioueraie. ijAnuHiinvu'tl aki'td Con- -

sulfation free. nmrT-tjun- l

TOBPP.INTIXO ono at the Stadakd Of-- J

fie, on short notice.

IAT EX PARTE COJIaTTTEh'

Selected by Hie Sole Editor of the Era.

In our Inst issue, in order that the
public might see just what D. F. Wal-lac- e

said in the Era in favor" of "the
50-- measure," and knowing that pri-

vate citizens did not desire to have

their names in a newspaper controversy,

proposed that the cix copies of the
AVte Era bo placed in the hands of the
three Clerks of the three courts at
McMinuvillo, who should report the
words, not an opinion of their own. D.

Wallace refused this, and complain-

ed very piteously that we had selected
the comniittfio. .....He say we 'assum- -

to ourselves royal prerogatives in ,
-... . a .... - :...,...7

V, 'W .''MMSU.
111 IIIW JJi iiijr Jl JJUllll LUG

papers in the hands of the three Clerks,
who are public servants, rather than to

embarrass private individuals with these

unpleasant matters. But what outrages
common decency and propriety is this.

That same D. F. Wallace, who thus
refuses, selects for himself a private

parte committee, and without so
i. ..! ... I -- ..I.iimc.ua veu uiU6 u iuuw w mm--

mit the matter exparte to hs mm com- -

mittee one of his ovm choosing I Such

barefaceJffrontery was never dis-

played before in a similar case ! This

exparte Committee do not pretend to
give the Editorials or any part thereof,

but decide where they have no juris- -

iction, and without giving a single

ord of the editorials on which they

render this anomalous and exparte de

cision, supremo Judges in deciding
cases recite tho words of tho case and

le law, but this ex parte committee is

an innovation on human society.
I

W e now nsk every candid man, and

every man who desires the truth, to

ook at thei action of D. F. Wallace in

lis case. We have not, up to this

good day, had any intimation that Sam

lenderson ever declined to serve as

requested by us. We have seen him

on our streets during this very inclem-

ent weather almost daily. If he had

eclined, his deputy would have acted.

Again we ask all candid men to look

at the names of that committee selected

y D. P. Wallace, nnd consider their

elations to him, and draw their own

conclusions, without saying a word

Kaiiwt the committee, two of which

o would have selected ourselves but

i)v Wallace.in view of these of relations

could select them passes all conjecture!

But now,. fellow-citizen- this whole

committee question is superseded by

the publication in the Standahd tltU

week of the very words of the Era in

question. We submit for your own

uspection without any exparte com

mittee the editorials ot the nra them-

selves and nk you to place them side

by side with the report of this com

mittee selected privately and alone by

F. Wallace, the man who talks to

you about "journalistic hoiuitstyl"

There is now no necessity for any

sort of committee or clerks, here are

the editorials of the Era spread before

ou, and you are now the committee

to say,
1 Whether D. F. Wallace advocated

the 50-- 4 measure in his paper or not.

2 Whether he claimed the honor of

that measure for Col. Savasre or not.

These are the two mints we charged

from mcmorv before we received the
files of the Era. Turn now to those
editorials and read and decide for your-
selves the points at issue. .

Good IS) p, If You arc Gone !

The Era talks in its last two issues

about not holding any further com- -

munication with us. We don't blame it I

Wfi snnnnso that it has occasion to re- --

gret what it has had already. Uf
course we will feel lonely at tho depar- -

turo of the Era for it is an excellent

and then the other, and then neither.

It it does co we like singing

the following
BEQUIEMTO ITS DRPAKTURB.

Old Father Era, that good old paper,
We ne'er shall see it more;

It used to wear the high tax coat,
All buttoned efoiro before 1

Yes, Father Era, that good old paper,
Of twenty-fiv- e years or more j

It took the tits and suddenly died,
'Cause it signed the 50-- , .

WASTED At this
Copies of the New Era from May to

Nov. of 1879. for which we will Pav
,

the highest market price IU extracts

Jfunny reading therein contained, funny
for the low people.

.
W e are in earnest ; we want the pa -

pels. Ao Ex parte Committee. We
want them for another little ascphcJmts

affair that tho Era will "push" out soon.

Rsmkmbkr, we give a live paper, all

printed at home, for one dollar a year.

Tiilf
OLD DOCUMENTS ARE DANGEROUS

THINGS. a

The Era's Record Brought to Light.

The Avalanche Has Fallen and the Era
is Crushed and Along with it, Its '

Ex Porte Committee.

Let Every Candid Man Read This.

We havo repeatedly charged that the

Era advocated "the 50-- 4 measure" iu

the spring and summer of 1870. We

did this from memory, not having cop-

ies of that paper before . us.. But on

Tuesday, March U3, 1880, one of

, . . , , rurougm us a iuii nieox uie x, cover--

and wow the Byi's.

ifeditorials before the public that tliey

may gee just what that paper did say.

It is said that you can tell whether a

horse will enter a stable by the way he

approaches the door. Let us see how

the Era approaches the door to "the
50-- 4 measure."

We now quote from the editorial of

that paper March 20, 1879. Speaking

if tho Alabama gtate debt only nine
, . ., f 5(M- t 0- -

bill the Era say? :

'Tennessee will willingly accept a
compromise at 33J cents on the dollar."

Here is one step towards the door.

Iu the issue of March 27, 1879, sev-e- n

days later, the Era makes one more

step towards the door and says this: is

"SOME HOPE OF A CONCLUSION."

"The Senate last Friday by a vote
nf 13 to 12 missed a b for the sett e- -

nient of the State debt at 40 cents on

the dollar and 4 per cent, interest. The
ukuit xur u. ... amen i- -8frF lull iu7 atl thdU Alll

. . ... . .. . ,

rutify a geUlement at that figure and
t t i i.i:... : i,nue ui mitral unu we ueuevo ii la nic

very best they will do."

"For the sake of removing this dis-

turbing element, and believing the
proposition equitable and liberal, ice

hope to tee the people allowed by the Ley-idatu- re

to tjive expression to tlieir views

vpon the bill."

The horse has two in now, and

very few ever pull back after going in

that far, nnd when they do they iuva- -

riably get hurt. '

Move up, kind readers, just seven

days, to the 3d of April, 1879, when

tho Era comes out at its mast head and

says :

"SETTLEMENT OF THE STATE DEBT."

"The Legislature has finally passed
a bill for the settlement of the State
debt iit lifty cents on the dollar, bear-

ing 4 per cent interest. Last week, as
w ill be remembered, the Senate pa.ssed

a bill, which we published, proposing
to settle at 40 cents on the dollar, and
tho bill was sent to the House, that
hotly amended the Senate bill by strik-

ing out 40 cents and inserting 50 cents,
returned the bill to the Senate for iu
concurrence. The Senate concurred
in the amendment and passed the bill
on its last reading hist Saturday. The
bill provides that the proposition shall
be first submitted to tbe bondholders
for their approval, and if approved by

tuem men to ine peopie ior ineir ratin-catio- n.

There is little doubt but that
the bondholder will accept the offer at
that figure, and we think as little that
the people will ratify the settlement oil
that basis.

Now, look at tho two preceding ar
tides above quoted.

1 "Tennessee will willinqhi accept a
eomprom'ue at 33J cents on the dollar,

" h0Pe t,ieV ! lt e

40-- 4 bill.
3 Now comes the third endorsement

at only a little higher figure, it is

this : "There is litte doubt but the
bondholder will accepfrlhe offer at that
figure (504), and we think as little

that the people will ratify the settle- -

merit on that basis."
Now the editor either advocated this

or ciia not, ana we bsk every nonest
reader to say which he did. We say
he did advocate the 50-- 4 in the above,

We now propose to kill tw birds

with one rock! We have also said

that the Era claimed that the Legisla-

ture and party had come to Col. Sav-

age's doctrine in passing the 50-- 4 bill,

and that it claimed the 50-- 4 measure

as a victory for Col. Savage. In doing
tlits the Era advocates the bill just as

we have charged. The Era April
3, 1879, says:

"When Col. Savngo came to the front in
behalf of the people they had no champion,
and the bondholder was demanding lus lull
"pound of flvnli," nnd no one dared stay his
ll,",- - Hi fnends in the Mate were urging
each succeeding Legislature to levy an addi- -

tional tax to meet his accrued interest. The
wanted one hundred cents on

the dollar; his friends said it was disgraceful
to oiler Col. Savage offered 3;tH cents;
the bondholder ottered to take 0 cents and
6 per CPllt intore,ti n,i thc Legislature has
now otl'ered him 0 cents aud 4 per cent in- -

temsf 1 his compromise was mainly by tho
influence nnd effort of Col. Savace, for had
no on gone before tfie people and instruct-
ed thmi, and aroused them to action, the
bondholder would never have made any
atMlemcHl in his demand", nor Would ma
friends for him. True, Col. Siivase did not

counselor to give advice on any sideot aud the charge is sustained But a lit-a- ll

questions. It first takes one side tie more proof on this yet.

will feel

Office!
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succeed in passing a bill embracing his par-
ticular figures as a settlement, but he tins
succeeded in gaining a grand victory for the
people of the State has reduced the debt
one half and the interest one third, even if

settlement is uiade at 50 cents on the dol-
lar. Col, Savage is the gentleman who crys-taliz-

the idea of a settlement by naming a
figure which he thought tho State able and
willing to psy, while other statesmen were
beating the bushes iu the establishment of a
State Bank, creating a Fiscal Agent, and
other equally impracticable projects, to pay
the bondholder his hundred cents. Bo far ,

from Col. Savage suffering any defeat, he
has gained through his iudouiitufti energy,
boldness, and frank manner of dealing with
this question, one of the grandest victories,
and to him the people are indebted for the
saving of twelve millions of dollars princi-
pal, and the difference between 4 anu tf per
cent, interest not mtuh of a defeat."

Doesnot the Era cudorse and advo-

cate this'grand victory by which "f7te

debt is reduced one half and intercut one
tliirdt 'Doesnot the Era claim the
compromise of 50 4 for Savage since' by

oiily, cou.vi iha people f

millions of dollars and the difference
between 4 and 6 per cent interest,"
which is one of the "grandest victories 1'

Walk up, fellow-citizen- s of Warren
county, who desire to know the whole

truth of this matter, and look in upon
this horse David F. Wallace in the sta-

ble standing up on his "pcuifciW nip-

ping the 50-- 4 fodder in the hiyh tax rack 1

Walk up gentlemen he is in there and
no doubt of it life size!

We now propose to show you how he
nip3 this 50-- 4 Step
up pi little, if you please, just seven
days, to April 10, 1879, when the Era
say this: "Wetldnk the bondholder

standing very prominently in his own

way, even in deferring a favorable re-

sponse as to their acceptance of the
proposition made by the Legislature,
(the 50-4.- ) And for the sake of a set-

tlement of the question satisfactorily
in its manner to all parties, we hope

Uiey may still see it to tlieir interest to re-ce-

from the defiant position which

they have assumed."

"The fifty cents proposition is the
led that will ever be offered by the
State in our opinion."

Step up a little further gentlemen to

the 17th of April, 1879, and see how

the New Era defends not only "the
50-- 4 measure" and Gol. Savage, but the
entire Legislature that passed that
measure. J. he bra says:

"THE RECF.XT LEGISLATURE."

"We cut ' the following mil-time- d

and sensible article from the Memphis
Ledger. It was a ' remarkable strange
occurrence that the Liegislature was
abused and villifled by a certain class
even from the beginning of the session
before they had done anything.
' Here follows the "well-time- d and
sensible article" of two-thir- of a col-

umn, which the Era copies and en-

dorses. It is too long for our space,
but the substanco of it may be gather-
ed from this e.vfia'jt which we take
from the article in the Era :

J'lt was a legislature fresh from the
people and we believe that
a mere honest body has never assem-
bled, and that its acts will compare

favorably with those of any legislature
that ever met in the otate.

The prominent feature in this article
is that it had economized time and
money and had adopted "tho 50-- 4

measure.
Seven steps forward gentlemen, if

you please, and see how the Era horse

nips the high-ta- x fodder ou the 24th of

April, 1879:
"Since the1 adjournment of the Legisla-

ture, Col. Savage has been at home, working
every hour ior his clients, whose interests
before the courts bad been neglected by his
service in the Senate. . When asked to ad
dress the people he has refused. No, said
he, I have argued the case ; let the people
aud the bondholder settle it I never train
per (?) with the jury.. I shall not vote for the
proposition but if the people do, I shall be
ready to vote a fifty cents tax to make the
payment,

Very good fodder indeed, especially

that "fifty cents tax to make payment"
of "the 50-- 4 measure." No man has

ever reached higher than this for tli is

fodder.
In the same paper tho Era defends

Savage thus
"Col. Savage moved to have the

proposition of the bondholders to settle
tho debt at oU-- b submitted to the peO'
pie along with the proposition to settle
at 40-4- . This was his offense and noth
ing, more, and had the proposition of
Col. bavage prevailed there would have
been even greater probability ot carry
ing before tbe people the 50-4;- " and the
bra concludes this defense thus, "JNo
man in the State has stood closer in
party line than Col. Savage."

Now, gentlerasD, step up a little
higher still, and see how the Era horse

eats the high-ta- x fodder on the 5th day

of June, 1879. In its editorial of that
date the Era says: ,

"We believe it best for ilie people,
perhaps, to endeavor to settle tlie indebted-

ness of the State at tlte 50-- 4 compromise,

but we think it best also that they
should be fairly dealt with in reference
to the probable amount of tax neces-

sary to meet that settlement."

Now as to being "fairly dealt with

in reference to the probable amount of

tax necessary to meet that settlement"
. n ...

(f0-4- ) the Jura quotes ID tne Same lf--

sue a statement from tho Nashville
Banner showing that 35 cents on the
hundred dollars will pay the current
expenses of the State and meet the
debt at 50-- 4 and provide a hando'ome

sinking fund besides.

How is that tax of 35 cenU on the
$100forif

. CONOLUMON. ' '

iit . .. , . .we nave given we above extracts
verbatim as they occur in the Era'a edi
torials., and hava tho rmt hpr tnr1 ,w

Bhow to any oue who desires to see
them. There is no committee work it
nor memory work about this. The pa-

pers are here, and let him who doubta
come and see the very words them- -

selves aa priuted.yL tho Era, .Now
'Mr'Erii',' if you' want to go, yo can

Viiiwcw t pact.)

What About High Th Now T

David F. Wallace after a grave si

lence of four weeks comes out in the
Era this week and says that he not only
signed the 50-- 4 measure,' and told J.
C. Biles and Sam L. Colville that he
was going to vote for it, but that 500
others knew he was in favor of it and
the oidy reason he did not vote for it
was the bondholders would not accept
it. Mark vou he did not Med. tn tlw.

hah tax nor the fraudulent,.11.1,1bonds
which that measure involved, and

which he now charges upon every
body who voted for it. He says iu an
editorial which you will find quoted in
the Stasdard this week that Col.

bavage said he was ready to vote a 50
cents tax on the 8100 to pay the 50-- 4

indebtedness

Neither D. 1 A
rallace nor Col. Sav- -

age was opposed to 50 cents tax on Hie

$100. Yet the Era says we are a high

tax organ because we voted for that
same measure that Col. Savage has the
honor of ns a "grand victory," and
which the Era signed and pledged it'
self to vote for.

How will 50 cents on the $100 do
for high tax, Mr. Era, for you and Col.
Savage?

Keep it before the people that neith
er Col. Savage nor "his boy Dave"
ever opposed tbe 50-- 4 measure on the
CTOunds of hiurh taxes for the Era
.,.., na r... n r.n .,., i, tl,
OHIO bllCT Ul O IUI M UV HM Vft W

$100 to pay the debt at 50-- 4 whenever
the bondholders say so 1

Mirabile dicta ! ! Isn't this a "low- -

tax-part- with a vengeance 1"

"Journalistic Honesty."

The Era asked us some weeks ago if
we would vote for Col. Savage for Gov
ernor before the convention and after
the convention and witliout the conven-

tion, and we answered the questions
fully and respectfully. We then asked

the Era if it would support certain dis

tinguished gentlemen of our county
who had done as much for .the people
as ever Col. S. had done, and here is

the answer it contains this week.

'Keep it before the people that when

A. M. Burney asks D. F. Wallace if
he would support Asa Faulkner, II. L,

W. Hill, G. M. Stnartt and Gen. Dib--

rell for Governor we answer tiiat it is

none of his business" This is the Era's
25 year's "journalistic honesty I"

Very good David, it you can stand

such answers we can. These distin-

guished gentlemen are not candidates

for Governor; nor do we mention

theia as such, but they are men of
mark, and you will feel it some day
whether it is our business or not. We
think it will be yours then,

TYlio Started It I

. IheJasays "all the other issues
and personalities have been pushed up
on us by the Standard." Now "ob
servant reader, who asked tne six
questions that we have been discussing f

Look in the Era of the 26th of Feb.,
1880, and you will seo. There D. F.

Wallace asks us ; 1 If we voted for the
50-- 4, and four other questions, aud then
comes the 6th, ,

Will the Standard vote for Savage

for Governor ?

This is what started it and pushed it
on the Standard; the Standard
pushed down the avalanche and the
avalanche crushed the Era, and if any

body is hurt it is not our fault.

f'nlnir Rnnn.l
.

There is one thing we can clear the
Era of, to wit: it didn't "go rouiuf
much to get up that Jut parte Commit -

tee ! We don't propose to say anything
against the Committee. AH we want
to Bay, is to clear the Era of "going
round" to get it.

The superiority of some men is merely
local. They are great because their as
sociations are little. Johnson.

1,
iTo Mr. 1. F. Waling r

xou say i Bem exceedingly anxious to a
duee somebody to step on' my coat tail. In
this assertion you are iar from the truth,
The trouble is yo huve been on my coat
tail in two Instances by willfully misrepre-
senting the Standard while it was under
my administration, aud thus attempting to
prejudice the publio against it in order to
get them to withheld their patronage from
It The first Instance was In your issue of
Jan. 28th, where you copy from the Stand
AKD 8maH lcftl ltera reference to the
dmbaodnwot of the Orange organization In

this comity (and which was written by Dr.
Falue, former editor of the paper) and place

in juxtaposition with another item (which
was clipped from an exchange and publish-

ed in the Standard,) which showed the evil
eft'eota upon the Democratic paity through-

out the natiou, of the demoralizing doctrine
of repudiation which you and others were
preaching. You placed them together in

?nr columns and tried .to make the impres
sion that the Standahd cla&ud the Grang
ers aud repudiutors iu tho same, catugory,
when you knew nothing of the kind was in
tended. '

The next time you were on my coat tail
was when you said :

"We presume the Standard thinks it all
right to call the low-ta- x party 'repudiation-ists- ,'

'dishonest,' 'fools,' aud all manner of
billingsgate," Ac.

In this you tried to make the impression
that theSTANDARD, under my administration,
had abused the low-ta- x party, as you call it,
and used such epithets as the above, in ref- -

ercucc to it, when you knew the Standahd
httl1 do,,e nothing of the kind.

You ask me whnt I mean when I said
"lias the Era become so demoralized with

the infamous doctrine of repudiation that it
cannot tolerate the opinions ui those who
favor honesty m the discharge ol juet debts."

I meant this: You had willfully missrep- -

resented the Standabd and tried to preju
dice the public against it uutil I desired to

know if vou had become "o demoralized" by
repudiation that you could not allow a word
8aiJ in favor of paying honest debts, and
neuce asweu me question, anu you Dave not
natl 1,16 uia'inucsi to answer it. jt uepenus
, how you answer the question as to

whether I apply the epithet to you or not.
And ln Clise 1 should have to apply it to

' Y "TZ' . t0. T, iU
thnuo vnn on nit tat

o( wllom Hrt. hoIlest anJ are in favor of pay.
ing honest debts if not misled by your false
doctrine.

lousny you ueiieve i euueu a uigu-ia- x

State credit, paper at Juwper, Teun., during
the 50-- canvass, aud that the Cleveland
Banner accused me of being a r.ipu'ulican
in disguise, les, i oiu en it a Mute ereuit
iianer (minus the hitch-tax- , which is a misno
mer, and is always stuck in by you to give a
false coloring to every body who happens to
favor honesty in the discharge of public ob-

ligations) there nnd advocated the 50-- 4 meas-nr- e,

and w hen the election came round I
didn't turn traitor and vote against it.

The charge of the iannirwas made year
previous to the 60-- 4 cauvass. I denounced
it as a maliciom falsehood, which was admit
ted by the writer by his failure to produce
me prooi t esutousn ine cnarge. i nave
the same answer to make to you or anybody
else who may wish to repeat the charge.

Now let me say to you, don't go into
sptisms because I dared to come to McMiun
ville anu set up anotner paper try to cool
off before the dog days come or you might
work yourself into a bad case of hydropho-
bia and then the whole community would be
under tre necesityoi qnnrantialng against
you. itespucuuiiy,

a. v. 1SAKKK.

TYlio Handed the 60-- 4 Paper Round !

A. M. BURNEY'S STATEMENT.

We met D. F. Wallace in Fleming's drog
store with the paper in baud with his name
signed. He handed it to us, we signed it,
aud he handed it to Dr. Fleming, who signed
it and D. F. Wallace handed it to W. V,

Whitson to sign. This we saw. Messrs. Har
well, Murray and Spurlock speuk for them
selves hear them. .

d. f. Wallace's certificatk'
"Wo never refuted, or attempted to refute

or deny that we signed the petition to the
bondholder, and we did it in Dr. Fleming's
drug Btore" ; "and that you signed af
ter us, and Dr. Fleming after you." See D.

F. Wallace's statement in Era of March 18,

1830. This is whut we say too. Ed.

Mr. M. B. Harwell says :

"Mr. Wallace gives a statement In his pa-

per purporting to be what I said. I deem
it an act of justice to state the matter my

self. I said to Mr. Burney that D. F. Wul
lace, according to my best recollection, pre
aented the paper to me near the post office

door, And if he did not Kennedy did."
MR, MURRAY'S STATEMENT.

I stated to Mr. Burney that after my name
had been signed to the paper, that another
oopy was presented, and to the best of my

reoollcction it was presented by D. F. Wl
lace. I do not think any thing was said be
tweea Mr. Burney and myself a to whether
my recollection was clear or not, as that was
uot mentioned, it it nau Dcen, l would nave
told him that it was not clear.

Wm. T. Murray.
MB. SPURI.OCK'S 8TATEMENT.

I did circulate a petition encouraging the
50-- 4 proposition, aud obtained numerous
signatures. I am unable to recollect the cir
cumstances attending each particular signa
ture iu fact remember but few of the names
on the petition. But I never presented it to
Mr. A. M. Burney, nor to any crowd of which
he was a member, and I am satisfied he did
not sign the petition I had at least while I
was "carrying it around."

Frank Spcrlock.

A Good Remedy for Chicken Cholera

Make a strong tea of dog fennel and
use this to make up dough out of sec
onds or shorts which give bountifully
Mn anAn nm 41... nlinlnm n.alr A. . av.ns.Ma.

I euuu us mo vuwiciu tuaivca ii ayx:ai'
ance, and every chicken will recover.
Avoid feeding on corn or meal till they
are luny restored.

. A Niniigt ehot Bt Gen Melikoffin
St. Petersburg, Russia, last Thursday.
He was tried on Friday and hung on
Saturday. They have no foolishness

over there. Cleveland Banner.
Neither should we have any over

here, where we boast of the best pro.

tection to life, liberty, and the pursuit
ot happiness.

y or a

e a funny lot C--f DA
TT ; S1 T? n tr it 1 a nffiftntta O.iA

Marshal is TI7iif, a very useful
in its dace and no doubt he wibheifi.

keep in his. We have a Woodcock for

Revenue Collector a bird well adapt-

ed to the business of collecting, especial-

ly as it has a long bill against every
debtor, and can reach to the bottom of
the pocket where the money lies close

and fast. Then we have an Elder
(John L) as chief clerk in the United
States Revenue Collector's office. This
vegetable has been long prised for its
medical qualities as well as for domes-

tic uses, such as making pop guns for"

the boya and faucets for maple sugar
mailers in tapping their trees. In Bot-

any it belongs to the genus sambuens

and our North American plant is the
sambueus canadensis, but this doesnot
mean that our friend John Elder is
now changed to Samuel or Samsou

either on account of his exalted piety
and gift of prophecy, or his increased

strength by virture of his promotion to

that office. The word Canadensis

above looks as if it were the word from
which Kennedy, the name of our
clever and popular Postmaster, was

derived. But McMiunville caps the
climax. We here nave not exactly
Bismarck Brown so fashionable some

years ago, but John T. Brown, and on

our public square both in the center
aod on the N. E. corner we have a
Park Robert Park owr Revenue niafl.

Prof. A. M. Bumey' so well and favor-
ably known in this county, has purchased
the" Sot theun Standahd at McMiuuville.
He will make an able aud excellent editor.
Mar.ihM Gazette.

The above it from another of our former
home papers. It seems that the Marihall
Gazette and Columbia llirald, who know Ul

better than any body else, don't think it will
take us "25 years" to become an editor. ' '

Our esteemed friend, Prof. A. M.
Buruey, has purchased the SoutiterN
Standard, at McMiunville. He is
an accomplished, graceful writer, and
will make an able, excellent editor.
Columbia Herald.

We do not intend to occupy the
space of our columns nor the time of
our readers with all that we see in our
exchanges complimentary to the Stand-

ard, but we hope our friends will par-

don us for reproducing a few short no

tices this week as they will show how

the Standard ranks among its con

temporaries. The above notice is from

the Columbia Herald, a paper that we

have read from our boyhood. Its pres
ent editor is our highly esteemed friend
Col. A. S. Horsley, w hose fame as an
editor is not confined to the limits of
this his native State, but has been

sounded over all the South and far dis

tant West. But as our friend Horsley
is now verging upon Bachelorhood, we

do not by any means wish to make the
impression that ho was the editor when

u'0 were in our "boyhood."

Cure for Catarrh.

A writer in the Chicago Tribune's
Home Department claims that the fol
lowing is a Bi tuple and immediate cure
for colds in the head, sore throat, asth-
ma, sore nostrils, etc. :

The remedy is crushed eubeb berriel,
smoked iu a pipe,emitting the smoke through
the nose. After a few trials this will be
easy to do. If the nose is stopped up so that
it is impossible to Dreatne, one pipe-i- win
make the head as clear as a belL For tore
throat, asthma, and bronchitis, swallowing
the smoke euects immediate relier. It is
the best remedy in the world for offensive
breath, and will make the most foul breath
pure and sweet. After smoking, do not ex
pose yourself to cold air for at least 15 min-
ute. The berries are perfectly harmless,
aud cau be prooursd at any drug store. ,

We know this to be an excellent
remedy. llerakl-Enlerprts- .,

We hope our readers will try this

simple remedy when needed. '

A Great Year for this Country

The year 1879 will pass into Ameri
can history as a year of wonderful ag
ricultural prosperity, the cotton crop
is larger by hall a million bales than
ever before, the tobacco crop, 12,000,- -

000 pounds greater, and the sugar crop
exceeds by some 200,000 hogsheads all
previous yields. These are crops which
belong almost exclusively to the South-

ern half of the Republic In behalf of
the Northern States the excess of pro-

ducts this year over the crops of any
previous year is, according to the Chi-ceg- o

Journal of Commerce, 20,000,000
bushels of wheat, and from 80,000,-00- 0

to 100,000,000 bushels of corn.
The hog crop also is larger this year
than for years past if it be not the
largest ever raised.-&tent- ylc American.

Gen. Mahone, of Virginia, a recent-
ly elected United Stales senator, and
the leader of the of the
"old dominion," now that he has suc-

ceeded in gaining the goal of his ambi-
tion, hastens to declare against repudi-
ation, and says he is in favor of Virgin-
ia's paying every dollar of her debt
that she is able to pay. He thinks she
can pay fifty cents on the dollar, and
favors that figure as a compromise.
Jcwkwn Tribune and Sun.


